IRIS Release Notes
5.5.3.4 – 02/13/2019

Pre-Case
Description
P3 Filing Deadline notification

Type
Bug

Ticket
209023

Description
Member edit change

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
209097

Allow edit of a member whose Alien # is also in another case
as long as the other case is closed.
Display “Arrival Age” on the Member’s page

Enhancement

209472

1. "Arrival Age" must be added after "Gender" column
2. "Arrival Age" must calculate x years, x months, x days for
each individual
Manage Travel

Enhancement

210027

Added ability to select a POE date range and the ability to
export the data that is displayed on the screen.
Reconciliation Report

Enhancement

210101

Fixed issue where P3 AORs were displaying in the P3 Filing
Deadline notification that should not have been.

Pre-Arrival

The ability to display "Arrival Age" on the Pre-Arrival ->
Members page.

Added RPC total arrivals to the bottom of each Reconciliation
Report.
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Post-Arrival
Description
Add a validation to "Consultation Date" field on the QC
form

Type
Bug

Ticket
209476

Bug

209480

To add a business logic to "Consultation Date" in order to
prevent affiliates from submitting incorrect QC reports.
1. Consultation Date should be between the associated
quarters.
Example: For Quarter 2nd 2019, the consultation date should
be between 01/01/2019 and 03/31/2019.
Compatibility issue between old pre-arrival suitability and
the new 90th-day report
The new 90th-day report does not map correctly to Q5, and Q6
from the old pre-arrival suitability report if the sleeping
arrangement did not change for the minor on the new 90th-day
report (Q16).

Reports
Description
Custom Report Data Source IRIS_CASETRANSFEROUT

Type
Enhancement

Ticket
210089

Description
Form Template Field Code Bug

Type
Bug

Ticket
209390

Form templates with field codes cause a bug when downloaded
from MG case form tab
Form Template Field Code <MG_Case_Size>

Enhancement

209390

The data source was updated to include all cases transferred
out regardless of the case status. Prior to the change only
cases that were closed were included. Generally cases
transferred to another RA are closed, however, if there is an
exception the case would be absent from the report. Now all
transferred cases will be included.

Administration

New field code to display the size of a Matching Grant case.
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